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Main Geopolitical Processes:

1. Impact of US Interventions

2. Repercussions of „Arab Spring“

3. Sectarian Strife



9/11 and the „War on Terror“ as

pretext for the US plans for regime

changes and invasion in Iraq 2003 

(1424 A.H.)

--- responsible for

the destruction of

Iraq and the rise of

Daesh

1. US Interventions in the Arab World



The Impact of the US Invasion

in Iraq 2003 (1424 A.H):

De-Baathification reason for  the  

spred of Sunni Djihadism under 

US occupation,

followed by Sunni discrimination 

under Nuri al-Maliki and the 

expansion of Daesh



--- destabilisation of major 

Arab countries, the rise of 

Sunni djihadism and spread

of sectarian strife

2. The Impact of the „Arab Spring“



WikiLeaks: Cable of the US ambassador in Damascus proposing

strategies to destabilize the Syrian government:

- Encourage exaggerated Sunni fears of the spread of Iranian

influence and fan sectarian tensions between Sunni and Shia

- Spread rumors and signals of external plotting

- Discourage FDI, especially from the Golf



Seymour Hersh in „The New Yorker“, 7 March 2007



Escalation of violence at the start of the „Arab Spring“ in 
Syria in 2011 (1432 A.H.)

Western  Media: Assad regime massakers peaceful protesters

Government:      Foreign governments and terrorists are responsible for the

protests and killings

Who could benefit from the killings during the funerals/demonstrations? 

Armed terrorists; „Hidden massakers“ against security forces: 60  soldiers 

killed by an ambush in Deraa in March, 19  killed on 11 April; 9 killed in a 

bus in Banias etc.; 146 soldiers killed in Jisr esh-Shoghur – defectors?  

Foreign terrorists attacking „under false flag“ (HRW)



Jabhat al-Nusra

Ahrar al-Sham

Daesh

Egypt

Militias

China



http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2015/09/30/world/middleeast/syria-control-map-isis-rebels-airstrikes.html?_r=1

http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2015/09/30/world/middleeast/syria-control-map-isis-rebels-airstrikes.html?_r=1










Syrian troops supported by Hizballah and Iran advance under

Russian air cover



New alliance against Daesh „Syrian Democratic Forces“: 

Syrian Arab Coalition, Assyrian Military Council, YPG and YPJ (Kurds)





Risks of Russian Intervention:

- Saudi supply of TOW (wire) guided

anti-tank missiles

- Shoulder-launched surface-to-air-

missiles?

- US supply of weapons to „moderate“ rebels

- Alliance of some 40 rival rebel groups to counter Russian offensive

- Chechen jihadis and Nusra: „Russia will face another Afghanistan“; 

announcement of suicide attacks

- Sufficient ground troops? From Iran? From Russia?

- Direct confrontation with NATO?

- Saudi led air coalition (Turkey, UAE, Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain, Jordan, 

Morocco, Pakistan, Malaysia) to fight Assad regime, Iranian troops, 

Hizballah?





Arab Spring: “From youth revolution to fragile political transition and 

civil war”

From protests to fights between Tribal Alliance,  Government troops, 

Houthis and Salafis;

GCC peace initiative demanded resignation of Ali Abdullah Saleh 





Ali Abdullah Saleh                     Abdu Rabbu Mansour Hadi
Saleh resigned

Feb. 2012
Nationale

Dialogue

Conference

2013/2014

(1434 A.H.)

Withdrawal of 

the Houthis 

after

assassination

of  a repre-

sentative



6-region federal state rejected by Southern Movement and Houthis („divides Yemen

into poor and wealthy regions“) 

January 2015: Occupation of Presidential Palace, Resignation of Hadi, provisional

capital Aden; 

March 2015: Houthi offensive towards Aden, civil war; shortly before negotiations for

a peaceful settlement succeeded, Saudi-led coalition started air-strikes against

Houthis and Salah`s supporters (UN peace envoy Jamal Benomar resigned)

„War to stop Shia/Iranian expansion on the Arabian Peninsular“



7 Oct. 2015





Chances for the end of the critical humanitarian crisis, end of

the Saudi blockade of ports and a peace settlement?

UN invitation for peace negotiations accepted by Hadi Government

Expected re-inforcement of 10,000 soldiers starting with Sudanese 

battalion

How can a „face saving“ settlement be achieved for the Saudi Arabian

government?



Muammar al-Gaddafi:
Seized power in 1969; autoritarian ruler with un-

limited power in the „Jamahiriya“, partly governed 
by „General People`s Committees“ –

„direct democracy without parties“



Muammar al-Gaddafi:
Seized power in 1969; autoritarian ruler with un-

limited power in the „Jamahiriya“, partly governed 
by „General People`s Committees“ –

„direct democracy without parties“

Highest HDI in Afrika based on oil exports; 



Muammar al-Gaddafi:

„King of Kings of Africa“, strong impact on AU; anti-US policy



The „Arab Spring“ as Anti-Gaddafi Uprising

2 Feb. 2011: First protests in Zawiya and Zintan (Berber)

15-20 Feb.: Antí-Gaddafi protests in Benghazi and Bayda turn into violent

confronation; military and mercenaries kill more than 100 protesters;

pro-Gaddafi forces retreat from both cities; riots are spreading across the

country; retaliation of the regime;  jihadis who had fought in Afghanistan and

Iraq.

Anti-Gaddafi 

protests in 

Benghazi



Anti-Gaddafi Uprising

17 March 2011 UN-Resolution: immediate ceasefire, no-fly zone, „all necessary 

measures to protect civilians under threat of attack” (not regime change!)





Anti-Gaddafi Uprising

20 Oct. 2011 Gaddafi is captured and killed. The days later, the National 

Transition Council declares Libya officially „liberated“ and announces plans to 

hold elections within eight months.

Main problems: 

Hundreds of militias with different regional, local, ethnic, tribal, religious and

political interests;  lack of institutions (administration, security, parties, etc.);

assassinations of former regime officials and illegal detentions/revenge killing;

highly vulnerable economy.



First free election after Gaddafi

7 June 2012: 1.7 million (61 %) of 2.8 million registered voters elect a 200-seat 

General National Conference (GNC); liberal/secular National Forces Alliance: 

48 % of 80 party seats; 120 „independents“, many of them Islamists (Salafis 

and MB supported by Qatar and Turkey)



„Political Isolation Law“ 

5 May 2013: Government passed this law at „gunpoint“ under massive 

pressure of Islamists and armed militias besieging the GNC and ministries: 

Gaddafi-era officials are banned from taking public office and political activity

for 10 years – deprives Libya of competent leaders, undermines badly needed 

reconciliation 



General Khalifa Haftar: „Libya Dignity“ vs. „Libya Dawn“

May 2014: Start of military campain 

„Operation Dignity“ against Islamists in 

Benghazi with support of ex-military 

officers, heads of navy and air force : 

„Islamists of all shades are terrorists

and have only three choices: to leave 

the country, be killed, or get arrested“

Warring Islamist Factions united against Haftar and formed their own alliance 

„Libya Dawn“



Election of the House of Representatives: 2 Governments

25 June 2014: Elections result in a massive defeat of Islamists.

13 July 2014: Tripoli`s Islamists and Misrata militias (Libya Dawn) seize

Tripoli Internationals Airport;

the former Islamist dominated General National Congress reconvened as

New GNC in Tripoli.

House of Representatives (HoR) and internationally recognized Libyan

government in Tobruk.

Khalifa al-Ghwell (GNC, Tripoli)           Abdullah al-Thinni (HoR, Tobruk)



The  Rise of Ansar al-Shari`a

Salafist militia formed during civil war in 2011;

leader Afghanistan veteran; power base in Benghazi; demanding imposition

of Shari´a law; destruction of Sufi shrines, regarded as idolatrous; provision

of social services; 

participation in the US consulate attack in Benghazi 2012



The  Rise of Daesh

Washington Post 11.10.2014



The  Rise of Daesh

Libyan Battar Brigade in Syria established in 2012; in Spring 2014, many

Daesh fighters returned; established Islamic Shura Council in Derna´; 

February 2015, Daesh convoi arrives in Sirte, declares Wilayat Trablous



The  Rise of IS (ISIS, Da´ish)

Increasing attraction due to high profil terror attacks. Expansion hampered 

due to lack of sectarian conflicts, little support from tribes, no administrative 

or social services; lack of funding.



30 Sept. 2015

16 Thw al-Hijjah 

1436 A.H.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wik

i/Template:Libyan_Civil_

War_detailed_map



Chances for UN-Peace Settlement?

Khalifa al-Ghwell (GNC, Tripoli)           Abdullah al-Thinni (HoR, Tobruk)

Bernardino Leon



Main Processes Shaping the Region: 

US Interventions, „Arab Spring“ and Sectarian Strife

„Contemporary Geopolitical Processes

in the Arab World and the Middle East?“













BBC, 05.01.2015Washington Post 11 Oct. 2014



Washington Post Jan. 2015




